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To force the road that leads it to the heart;
But mostly this master teaches us our self,
The germ of "I" that floats upon a bed
Guarded by aisles and charts,
And whorls of skin upon our finger tips.
At night, lying sleepless, arguing with pain
We learn at last with whom we really live,
Learning through suffering how one boy dies,
Dying alone, while everyone looks on
Helpless and stricken, unequal to his death;
It is too close; in each of us there dies
Another boy supplanted by a man
Aloof and far removed from even· pain.
THE SUNKEN CITY
The calcium of our father's view,
.Space-miles of unrequited war,
Reflects the water's dazzling hue
Further than the farthest star:
And we adrift upon a sea of faith
Must faintly see those vaulted porticoes -, ,-
Gleam softly upward from beneath \
The weighted fathoms of new natural laws:
A city sunken, calcified and cold, .
How many years submerged its desert streets,
How liquid, the legends of its world;
The lions poised in leaping from their grots:
You Karl, posse~sed, suspended overhead
To read the granite of the murky tombs,
What do. the tablets say that turns aside
~ Man to escape, avenging flame witl} flame?
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